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r-7 father Drops Child In Flames ' :
As He Jumps To Save ! READY TO GIVE 

While His Home Burns
Paving Tenders Are

«j s — -Lu ^Opened By Council - ■
NEWSPAPER

Fournis Mr.
to the 
“that

Hiram
Times

aiitt lie' the 
Prfcee A gittin’Crown 

. .back intâ 
agin.’l

“Well,
I porter,
I of our old friend 3|tan.
He continuée tb- b<

] in spite of all We toay 
Ido. I’ll Vee#ure'W say 
his doings were t#e>uih- 
ject of half the 
satio* in the SetfleSient 
last Sunday;”

“No,” saW l 
“when anybody 
there gits oil" that sfain 
they don’t fin’ally git 
any fardel'll SBe Jones,
They don’t need to. , Site hes more kinds 
o’ cnssednes* than the Old Boÿ himself.

“Why don't you send him to Hol
land?” queried the reporter.

“If you tried it,” said Hiram, “lied 
hev more kinds o’ law on you than Moses 

heerd about The law is meat an’ 
i drink to Sile, He’d ruther hev a law-suit 

1 n y ! than a hundred dollars—an’ I don’t know Impnsonhient and Uonnsca-. anybody that ’ud grab a hundred dollars
tion of Their Property - t’ffilSIStir'S

Tc ' wouldn’t ketetl hi* sewin’ wood. He’d 
git the lend of a gasolene ingine an’ a Crisis lame back, *’ hev .the neighbors feed 

| the saw.” .
“But what were you going to say about 

the Kaiser and the Crown Prince?" ask
ed the reporter. _

W*. J. - Tremendous 2Zg*?**^^

damage has been done to Germany either one 0f ’em. Who cares what they 
economically by the Kapp movement think or what they do? You might as 

situations have well take a felfcr over in the penitentiary 
, . v„~b m!n„ an’ tell the world What he thinks anbeen made more acute, Herr Koch, min he say$ el), whlt hc does fvery day.
ister of the interior, informed the As- xhat>s wherc they orto be, too—work- 
sociated Press today. The worst con- fer a livin’. If you git 
dition, am now centred in the Ruhr Canals’ - nob^y

nrc- mining district, and the government is w<m,t maîcç na mistake when they’re 
now taking the necessary measures to remedy ft*

news
Advocacy of This at Ontario 

Convention
I

ïJÊt& ~X true
A New Turn m the Situation 

Today
Five Lives Are Lost in Fire]Westminster Gazette Corres

pondent So Under
stands

up
Government Asked to Inquire 

Into Exodus of Canadians 
to United States-Series of Covering Opening of

‘ Bids Also Calls lor Delay

in St. John's, 
QuebecE DIE mi ARE IN FAVOR 

M HR WH
er-

Premier Meets Coalition Lib
erals i on Matter of Forma
tion of New Party by Fu
sion With the Unionists.

Resolutions of Interest. Philip Lariviere’s Wife and 
Three Children and Man 
Burned to Death—Pathetic 
Failure of Father to Save 
the Life of Babe.

jam,
in Work Until Plebiscite Is (out

Taken on Question — The 
Figures,

(Canadian Press.)
PctiTboro, Ont., March 19—It was sug

gested at the annual convention of the 
provincial G. W. V. A. yesterday after
noon that a newspaper 'be started in the 
interests o^ the G. W. V. A. and 
mittee of newspaper men in attendance : ing wnen tne council in committee after 
at the convention was appealed to to ; a short breezy session decided to open

the tenders for the paving of Douglas 
Mursn road and

Minister of Interior Says Of
fenders Will Be 

Punished
New Offerings Are Quickly 

Taken, Says The 
Tribune

The paving battle which has raged in 
and about city hall for the last few 

l weeks took a sudden new turn this morn-
London, March 19—Great interest cen

tred yesterday in a meeting of Premier 
(Canadian Press.) 'Lloyd George and the coalition Liberals

Montreal, March 19—Five lives were for a decision regarding the proposed 
lost in a fire which destroyed the home - formation of a new party by fusion with 
of Philip Lariviere, 52 Queen street, St, the Unionists. It was expected the prem- 
Johns, Que., last night. The victimzs ier would make his intentions absolutely 
werei clear.

a com-
ever

I
look into the matter and report. avenue, City road, a

One of the resolutions passed asked prince William street, 
the federal government to investigate the Tne rnuner was urought up by Com- 

for the exodus of Canadians to : missioner Bullock who rose wnile tne 
. | council was in committee and said he hadthe Un,ted States ana to take steps to - a motjon to present un tne paving ques.

counteract this movement. Another ask- . tiQn. He was immediately interrupted 
cd the government to "encourage the use by Commissioner Kisser who said that 
and production of Canadian mined coal, I» had a motion to put be fore the coun- 

, * . ~ . a Cl1 and Commissioner Bullock sat down,and thereby offset American competi After Mr Flslier,s motlon to opeu the
I-1™'. , .... , „ ___. , tenders, Mr. Bullock moved an amend-The abolition of all property^qual fi ment providin for the opening ot- tBe 
cattej^n order to enable all to- tids> but requi=ing the holJing =p of thc
dl,«W war veterans, to v°*f r.«„iu- 1 wor*£ until a plebiscite had been taken 
cipal elections was urged. ; Qn the quest;on ot- taxing aiouttmg prop-
tions were passed as to.llows: erty owueds. It was on the amendment

That the government be , that the tenders were finally opened.
- reforestation and decrease by NlJtyor ^ to

Commissioner Fisher asked what the 
council was waiting for. Was It the 
bill which the seventeen men were r 
paring? If so, Mr. Fisher asked 
long they would have to wait 

T he mayor said that he was anxious to

Floating Supply Reduced —
Strength of Sterling Ex
change Helps Movement of Mrs. P. Lariviere, aged 29 years. The meeting was a private one, but

® F SaUm Beszette> her brother-in-law, ]ater it was reported that Lloyd George
Stocks on the New xork aged 80 , ln a lengthy speech maintained the im-

The three Lariviere children, one aged possibility of a coalition between the
four years, one three, and the third, an , Liberals and the Labor party, and urged
infant t"e absolute necessity of complete co~

The house was a double two-story ! operation between the moderate elements 
New York, March 19—In the heighten- tenement, and the fire started in thc m °r^er *° fight the socialists. He is 

ed activity in the bond market of recent sleeping quarters of the Lariviere house, ?ai to have asserted that a large nuin- 
days, Canadian issues have been in par- i presumably from the explosion of an oil cr JJ*members of the House sup- 
ticular demand, says the Tribune this lamp attached to the wall. pose“to represent the laibor of the^poun-
morning. The new offerings of the Mr. Lariviere, who had arrived home tr^ “id not„ really do so.
provinces of Quebec, Ontario and Man a short time before and retired, was 1 he evening papers quote the premier
itoha were not only quickly gobbled up, awakened and, seizing one Cifild, hc as declaring that the extremists were 
but also thc floating supply of outstand- jumped from the window, but as he -n control of the Labor party in this 
ing Canadian provincial and dominion jumped he dropped the child and it fell, country, and ^ tjiat their policy was the 
bonds were substantially reduced, accord- back into the blaze. The flames had policy of Bolshevism. I hey disdained 
ing to bond men. Most of the business made such progress that it was impos- the redress of grievances and the uni
te the Canadian issues has been done sible to re-enter. The alarm was given provements of conditions. What they 
over the counter. by a neighbor living across the street, was to destroy system, root and

but when the firemen arrived the whole branch, and p ant treason, 
side of the tenement was ablaze, and it As a Liberal, Lloyd George is quoted 

impossible to do anything to save as saying, he was out to fight despotism
the imprisoned family. whe‘hcr °» ‘',e pa* °f the y °r

The Boivin family, occupying the on the part of a trade union officials 
other side of the tenement, escaped in The parliamentary correspondent of 

f ninthp4 *“e Westminster Gazette understands
When the fire was extinguished the that Lloyd George also said that he 

firemen entered. Mrs. Larivere’s body would he willing to retire and take a 
found bes de her bed. She had evi- ™st after fifteen years of strenuous scr-

vice, if his party desired it.

Says Ebert Ca 
Stronger Because 
Passed.

reason

Exchange.

and the coal and food

encourage
embargo shipments of Canadian timber 
to the United States.

That the free treatment period for 
members of the C. E. F. -be extended for 
three years.

That an effort be made to encourage 
trade within the empire as a means of 
overcoming the adverse exchange rates.

That minors who are taking, or have 
taken, vocational training courses be 
granted a similar bonus to that granted 
to other vocational students.

That the government restore the ban 
on the Hearst newspapers.

That Armistice Day be recognised by 
the G. W. V. A. and memorial services 
be held on the Sunday nearest that date.

That the militia department be re
quested to supply gun carriages and the 
necessary rifles for a funeral party to G. 
W. V. A. branches where suitably lo
cated.

any more

lthThe minister believed that the Ebert 
dispose of the matter as quickly as pos-1 government’s hands had been strength- 
sible, but he was not going to be driven ®ned bv the Kapp failure, but he said 
to it by anybody. He referred to the that there had been a serious aggrava- 
delegation which appeared and made tlon of y,e old problems by the disastrous 
threats if the tenders were not opened, n,.!,- —volution. He insisted that the 
“I may be easily led," he said, “but I am vemment was determined Ao deal 
hard to drive.’’’’ severely with the offenders, but specified

Com. Fisher said that he did not be- .qhrough imprisonment and confiscation 
Have in opening the tenders unless they f ^ property.’’ 
would be acted upon, but he was fairly ^ Jm equences . 
sure that if opened the council would , m k very extensive SO far as
take action so he was willing to ttke thc : V* t1 conditions are concerned," said
chance and he moved that the tenders be Kocb
opened. „„ , the food question is SB-

Commissioner Thornton seconded the g|,r^ dayg have been lost to Agrieul-
TheJ'feça*8 t° moved the fdtoxHng^^^^'^^io,^®’e^ti^*in

•^.ffï'vMned^y the Voeef tnoaOr ot fbeS amendment which was seconded by Mr.. rem0™.“ A er.^mZv has caused an
GÀW. V. at a theatre party last night, Jdneg ' | a quarter of Germany has m
fotowed by a dance in the convention WhereaS) there has „,en „ lgtent ^m”^c7”"the Ge?Ln public, for 
•’«'i desire on the part of a large number of with respect to tne use „

citizens that our main thoroughfares be t^e f°°d bLiftinn of restrictions, which sat’ pointing the finger of scorn at them
paved to a greater extent than at °r the 8 yL , -.«-hack for our already and accusing them with being members rails during the morning, but that divis-
preAseat-11ru „, ™ri„nuSs food situation. The delivery of of the citizens’ committee, William Ivens, ion became less active when trading

And Whereas, the common council has sen°ua Iooa s , , = interrupted, , , Methodist switched to industrials. General Motorsdecided on an extensive programme of food from Holland also is mterruptea, formerly a minister of the Methodist and affiHated shares reacted Qne to three
street paving of a permanent character and evao pending g church and then editor of the Western points, the temptation to take profits

1 and tenders having been advertised for , credits delayed. ... . . . time Labor News and the Strike Bulletin, was evidently being very strong. This was
the performance of the different works,1 Xet we h.ope .. .. wiii aKain be the central figure in a dramatic scene offset by the greater strength shown
and said tenders now being to hand, I the economic situation will again he the central hgure m a arem c dsewhere. steels, equipments, oils and

Resolved, that these tenners be opened firmly controlled. widespread 8t thC tn^ °f th nke r at shippings were steadi]y absorbed with Washington, March 19—Proceeding
and referred to the commissioner of pub- Herr Xoch reierrea ro v £ ^ last night’s session. coppers and numerous secondary spec- undcr fdrced draft to reach a final —Montreal, March 19—Alluding to tl.e

,, T,„ .___Mot,’* -Rirl lic works for his rcPor? disturbances in many c.t bcal “Four of them,” he exclaimed, “I look laities. Trading approximated yester- ratification vote on the peace treaty to- prohibition bill in this province, followed
Canadian Racing JVlan S Rid And Further Resolved, That a pleb- declaration ,„.d the hope for them in the eyes and tell them that I day s large total in thc first hour, but dav the senate yesterday broke from up by the wine and beer amendment, S.

e C..„„„ee nn A mpri- iscite be taken at the next civic election Soviets, .hutjxprcjca tne n y m , defending myself moderated before noon. , control of the Republican leaders and J. Carter, presiding over the forty-first
for More success on Amen in order to givc, the ratepayers a chance | prompt Improvement ,n would rather be here defending mys Cau money opened and renewed over I unexpectedly swept into the Republican annual convention of the Quebec branch

td vote for or against the abutters being The national a y, terd af_ than one °f you bere Prosecuting me. the week-end at seven per cent. reservation programme a declaration of of the Dominion Alliance here last night,
taxed for said class of street work, and extraordinary ses i declared ad- Ivens launched out in his address to _______ ___ _ sympathy for self-government in Ireland, said that a great improvement was ap-
with the understanding that none of the ternoon, was l ident Konstantin the jury late in the afternoon session MElGtlEN ON The proposal won in committee of the |Parent in the first two or three months,

M.rch 1. The Globe g Sd.Z* THE STUMP IN ^ W ‘K

ZSfUESLiTV .tnJ.” S h,„ SAT-»* " «■ -»«- tariff speeech SSSS KlV wVtTh,™ ST^tL OEZffSZSiJ**'
i have demand^ that Gustav Noske re- Alderman John Queen resumed his Iriquois Falls, Ont., March 19-The ei«h„t-.vnl . Trish nnestion nroionKed „.Ihec.p,;e5identrt0^ °f an intfr^iew 

, ... hi, ^ near the top,, ,, ...... ' simied Herr Noske has complied by address in the morning and did not close necessity of maintaining a tariff In Can- . Revival of the Irish question pro ge with Sir Lomer Gouin premier of Que-
to maintain his place near tne ion, Mr. Thornton characterized the s!gncia. wqiirnation to President +«1 a «Vlnrk He was fnllnwed ada was the theme of an address de- lnto the night the task of putting into kec> whD, he said, had made promises
through the coming season at local amendment as a scheme to delay the nJf x. thp government has not ^ warA Hnlland counsel for R T livered here last night by Hon. Arthur ^nal form the resolution of ratification to introduce amending legislation, which
courses. In former years his strong work, He said that he was wi!liyag t0 ‘ in/ « p briefly-------------------------MeiriTcn, "peaking to the interests of which it is planned to bring to a vote promlses had not been kept. He con
stable has been rather weak in two stand or fa„ Qn thls paving questionne "***■» STas J°hnS’ ”h° spoke, ^------------ MajorE. P^len.Indepcndentcrnserva- today. It was generally predicted last cluded by saying that if Sir Lomeris
vest r olds at the beginning of each sea t waj opposed to the abuttors* tax from ftnd f. « tive candidate in the Temiskaminir bv- niKht that the treaty would fail to re-;.m*,ut that will not be so this year. | the st‘‘t He thought that the matter, cons.dered the question.-------------- Phelix and U/rATUm election The min^rTf the Interior =eive thc necessary two-thirds vote.

“This season the Ross string contains of referring the tenders to the commis- ,,n Pherdlnand HUL H I ULU c„„®tw needed a tariffU The lrish rcservatl0n reiterated the
more high priced youngsters than a”y , sioner of public works was not in order. I Til FI/ A A 01/ Il M __ ________ _ ITLfllllLIl was going to be honest and pay its senate’s declaration of sympathy for
of thc others. At the yearling sales Qn vote tbe amendment was carried I Hr Y KAIlIl III feu.. x»iao^ X debts, and he criticised the pohey ad- Irish independence adopted last summer,
last summer Commander R«ms pa5|d. and the motion lost, Commissioners |||LI UnUIXUI ) ( nrnnnT vanced on this subject by W^L. Vac- After a fin®1 attempt to modify the

unir nni ri nrn cbS KEPORT lhn* K"“Mr-Cr”"'“Commander Ross set the season s xbe tenders were then opened and re- | |L|| 1 I I 11 r I I lr n X ~f// j . * ” * DENEKINE SAID by a vote of fifty-four to twenty six its
record when he paid $25,000 for a colt ferred to the commissioner of public I IF II I ” IjULi LLULIV - / z>V- /Z _____ TO HAVE MADE TERMS adoption of the reservation,
by Sunstar-Marion Hood. While this works. The figures were as follows: “luw Z I Jr- WITH BOLSHEVIKI
does not begin to cwparemthThe pur- pavi„g is quoted in square yards ; ex- ________ or{T\f London, Mareh lfr-An unconfirmed
%Zg . fan 3X SS“d Ue dram McCm Undergraduates and * ut *£*£*£*
tor $57,500, it is close to the record for (Continu,^ on page 8, fourth column) McGill L ndergraduateS and nav«d Fi.HerU„ IZtb

Cote St. Paul \ eterans Pass director of ^mete- w**b *be B°lslieviki. This report is of
Resolutions. iLCll-.-bal StretVatt tay!' reaches London

Synopsis—A moderate disturbance Dead at Age of 102.
(Canadian Press l Arong easterly* wTnd^ant rainto , Victoria, B. C, March 19-British Co-

Montreal, March 1£-The Returned 0ntario> w,hUe in othCT lumb,a lost ,ts oldest white resident yes-
Men’s Association of McGiU met yester-1 dominion the weather is ‘"day when William Cook died at the
day afternoon to discuss the situation par generally cold. aSC of 102 years. He syas bom in Feb-
arising from Dr. Elder’s resignation. The talr and 8 y ruary, 1818, on the northern shores of
following official statement was issued Snow or Rain U-ike Champlain, Que. In 1887 he was a

-I th. Retumri Under- , ^ ll,-i.L*jtin7ng<lL' hÏ
grriuL held ., the Me- “"f „„ 2SSS SSU'"b” ^ he M Veto,..
Gill Union, March 18, the following re- ^ in 1849.
solution was passed:— Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold

“That this association places dse f on Saturday strong northeast winds,
record as being m sympathy with the locaysnow falk* ,
action taken by Lieut. Col. J. M.hTder, New England—Rain or snow and
in resigning from the faculty ™edlÇ warmer tonight. Saturday rain, colder 
ine, and protests against the fact th t ^ afternoon or night in western 
the authorities are allowing the circu Massachusetts and western Connecticut, 
stances that led to Colonel Elder s re w,nds becoming southeast and south, 
signation to continue. .... ! and increasing.

The association also places itself on j Toronto, March 19—Temperatures: 
record as opposed to compulsory physical Lowest
training for returned students. Another Highest During, lestage®*
resolution was passed endorsing thc gâtions. 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night, 
work of the C. O. T. C. Prince Rupert .. 34

The Goto St. Paul branch of the G. W. victoria 
V. A. strongly approved of the stand Kaml 
taken by Dr. Elder, saying:- God help , *
the British Empire if we have to import Rd*0'ton ........
our professors from Germany In order. prince Albert 26
to educate our young men. ; Winnipeg ..........

| White River .... 0
Sault Ste. Marie. 18 
Toronto

Fredericton, March 19—The Frederic- Kingston
ton Y. M. C. A., after being dosed for Ottawa .............. 18
some time, was re-opened on Thursday Montreal ...
night. The association has been re-or- Ouebec........
ganized and has a large membership. His St. John ...
Worship Mayor Reid, who is president, Halifax .... 
formally re-opened the building. j St. John’s, Nfld. 2fi

J. L. Peck, M. P. P-, for Albert, en-1 Detroit........
tertained sixteen normal students from New York .
Albert county at dinner in thc Barker 
House last night.

«me
«ADDRESS

Wall Street Summary.
New York, March 19—Railroad shares 

led the further rise of the general list at 
the opening of today’s stock market. 
Texas Pacific was especially conspicuous 
for its gain of four points on very ex
tensive dealings within the first half 
hour’s active trading. Southern Pacific 
also was in demand, rising 11-4 points 
and other rails were firm to strong. Gen
eral Motors was most .prominent of the 
industrials, extending, an early gain of 
five points to eight points, while other 
motors as well as oils, equipments, steels 
and eoppèrs’were one tif'three points over 
yesterday’s final quotations. The strength 

Winnipeg, MarclFl9—(Canadian Press) - of sterling exchange was-, helpful to the 
—Walking excitedly up to the table at ; movement of stocks, 
which the foun lawyers for the crown I Noon Report.

was

of the Berlin uprls- was
dently attempted to escape.Former Minister a Central 

Figure in Winnipeg Trial 
Yesterday. ■MB - IT SATISFIED

IN U. S. SENATE
Many additional gains were made by

fROSS SIND Statements About Liquor at 
Meeting of Dominion Al
liance Branch.

Declaration of Sympathy in 
Reservation Programme on 
Peace Treaty.

(Canaidan Press.)

can Turf.

Mr. Fisher said the passing of thc day; __Clinr
Commander J. K. L. Ross, a amendment might hold up the work and 

Canadian who headed the list of winning some Qf the contractors might not want 
in America last year, promises | to hold to their prices.

•* place near the topj -- —
i cr apnsnn at local

owners

government did not show a little more 
disposition to comply with public opin
ion, a more vigorous call would be given 
by the temperance party of the prov
ince.

Dr. W. F. Crafts of Washington de
voted his address to showing the failure 
of partial prohibition in Massachusetts 
a generation ago.

CAR SHORTAGEFUNERALS
Ottawa. March 19—The shortage of 

foreign railway cars with which to ship 
goods to the United States has become 
acute during the last few days. Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars worth of 
merchandise, ready for export, is being 
held up here. For some weeks the ship
pers in this part of the province have 

tety- . , , „ _ ... , experienced great difficulty securing cars
The funeral of Mrs. George McLaug i- but the situation has been made mucli 

Un took place this afternoon from her more serjous, it is said, by an embargo 
late residence, 61 SeweU street. Service (|R ,[lc New York Central, effective 
was conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson March 15, against sending cars to Can- 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill. |

The funeral of Miss Susan W- Godfrey 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of Rev. J. H. Jenner, 165 Queen 
street, West St. John. Rev. A. S. Bishop 
conducted service and interment was 
made in FernhiU.

The body of Hiram W. Parlee was Washington, March 19—Great Britain 
taken to Upper Millstream, Kings Coun- has set aside a ,.redit of $i3o.oou,000 to 
ty, on the early train this morning for ftnance t],ie saie Qf British goods to vari- 
interment this afternoon. Service was ous European countries, according to 
conducted at his late residence, Ham- 0flgcjai despatches yesterday to the dc- 
son street, last night by Rev. Neil Mac- partment of commerce.
Lauchlan. A special credit of $1,500,000 was

The body of Mrs. Cornelia Sharp was made for Poland to defray transporta- 
taken to Belleisle Creek this morning on iion ci,arges on 48,000 tons of flour front 
the early train. Rev. H. A. Cody con
ducted service last evening at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Sterling 

MINNEDOSA PASSENGERS McBride, Germain street.
The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa sailed Service in connection with the funeral 

at nine ocloek this morning for Liver- of Ernest E. Harrison was conducted
v, ..a to*™» ‘ST,"MS SElSS? t£

SS Amnfg'the U ™

Sir George McL. Brown, European menL

The funeral of Miss Catherine M. 
Hogan took place this afternoon from 
the residence of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
P. Murphy, 11 Exmouth street, to the 
Cathedral, where service was conducted 
by Rev. Raymond McCarthy, 
ment was made in the old CathoUc ceme-

(his country.
“This year the Ross colors will be 

in the big juvenile LUCIEN CANNON ON
IRISH MATTERS

well represented
events in point of numbers, and quite 
likely in quality. He has named eleven 
for the rich hopeful stakes at Saratoga, Ottawa, March 19—Lucien Cannon, 
nine for the United States, and nine, federal M. V. for Dorchester, was the 
for the grand union. Eight fillies have speaker at an “Irish Night” given at St. 
Nten named for the Spinaway, which was j Anne’s Hall last evening by the St.

iptured last year by Constancy, carry- 1 Brigidet’s Young Men’s Club. He out
ing the Ross colors.” 1 lined the reasons why Ireland should be

! accorded self-government, not the vivi- 
secte kind, proposed by the British poli
ticians, but that accorded other small 
nations.

He said he pointed with pride to the 
fact that Irish-French blood ran in his 
veins, to the justice and freedom en
joyed by the English-speaking minority 
in the province from which he came, and 
to the celebrity enjoyed by one of his 
great grand uncles, Rev. Father Cannon, 
who In 1835 was parish priest of Ot
tawa.

Inter-!

ada east of Buffalo.
Railway Officials announce that the 

shortage is bound to last for ten days 
at least.BRITISH PARLIAMENT

London, March 19—(Canadian Press) 
—In the house of commons yesterday 
Ihc minister of health announced that 
a committee inquiring into the rent 
restriction question had recommended 
the continuance of the present act pre
venting eviction and that the govern
ment would legislate on these lines, leav
ing details until the final report was
presented.^e a(terwards dealt with the 

- naval estimates.
The house of lords gave third reading 

to the local elections proportional repre
sentation bill and second reading to the 
plumage bill intended to restrict the im- 
portation of plumage and plumage birds 
lor fashion purposes»

BIG BRITISH CREDIT
Proclaim Republic.

Copenhagen, March 19—A despatch 
from Dresden says an independent re
public has been proclaimed in Vogtlnnd. 
A communist named Hoelz has been 
appointed president, and with the Red 
guards rules in Auerbach and Falken- 

, stein, where the money in the post of- 
1 flees and various banks has been seized 
and three persons have been arrested as

MERCHANTS CONSIDER
TALKED-OF NEW TAX. the United States.

The despatcli said that reports thal 
Great Britain had loaned $400.000 to 
Poland to pay for British tonnage which 
the new republic planned to purchase, 
had not been confirmed.

Word has just been received by the 
Retail Merchants’ Association that the 
dominion government is considering an 
additional plan of taxation to raise fur
ther revenue and aid in paying the war 
debt. It is said the proposal is to place 
a percentage of one per cent, or half of 
one per cent, on gross sales or receipts 
for the year. The question is now be
ing considered by the merchants as to 
the probable effect upon their büsiness 
of such a tax.

38 34
42 56 42
34 30
20 42 20

I! 26 38 26Another Messenger 
Disappears and 

$14,000 Bonds Gone

36 24 were
manager of the C. P. R.; H. G. Dring, 
European passenger manager; Col. J. 
Wood, of Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Thom, 
of St. John; G. Farmer, of St. John; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, of Hali
fax; Professor P. A. Murphy, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., wife and two children; 
C. A. Sherwood, Halifax; and S. E. Tuff, 
Halifax.

14 34 4
BRAKEMAN IN

HALIFAX KILLED
84 *8

FREDERICTON V» CA. ^ 84 14
28 88 26 ,
22 84 20 Halifax, N. S., March 19—Elmore 

Mailman, a Canadian National Railway 
lirakeman, died In the Victoria General 
Hospital this morning of injuries re
ceived last night when he fell from a 
tar on which he was working and rolled 

Friends of Captain H. Hawkins of finder the wheels of a shunting engine 
Main street will regret to learn that he qn the North End Railway yards.. At 
is seriously ill. He suffered a stroke of the hospital his right leg was amputated, 
paralysis "yesterday *His body had been terribly mangled, arguments.

The N. J. Beer MUL
Annapolis, Md., March 19—The Mary

land house of delegates last night passed 
the Jones three and a half per cent, beer 
bill but with amendments that make it 
operative only if the supreme court rules 
that “concurrent action” by states means 
that each state may fix alcoholic con
tents of beverages manufactured and 
sold therein.

30 14 Pittsburg, March 19—Four men were 
injured, one seriously, yesterday, ia a 
riot that resulted from an argument on 
the peace treaty and conditions in Tur
key among about sixty Turks, Armeni- 

and Albanians nt a steel plant here. 
The peace disturhants used bricks, 
shovels and crow bars to enforce their

Maw York, March 19—Another rob- 
bei'y'Vas added yesterday to the already 
long list among New York brokerage 
houses, when John Muir & Compan> 
reported to the police that a messenger 
sent out on Wednesday to deliver nego
tiable securities valued at $14,000, dis- 
appeared. When getting a job three 
months ago, he gave the firm, the police 

a false name and address.
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